
    

 

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.Dip You See THE Comers Taw? ——On Monday the old home of Col. DoiNGs 1x BorouGH CounciL—It was | —Miss McMullen; of Hecla, was in Bellefonte

—Were you among the number who re- and Mrs. Edward R. Chambers, on east not a very long session of borough coun- : | Thursday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Minnie

mained out of bed on Wednesday night Linn street, was sold at sheriff's sale and cil on Monday evening but it was excit- reCeltLarkAven, Vast Wiens In. aS: a baht

to see yourself as theearth passed through was bought in for the creditors by W. D. ing enough to make up for any deficien- _\,= ©ou pBlair left on Wednesday fora her RotistyaaNory idchildrenitwi¥Can

the tail of Halley’scomet, and incidentally Zerby. The price paid was $3,050. The cy in time. few davs stay in Lancaster. Philadelphia, Edward

" see the tail ? If you were, did yousee the Grumbine property, in Centre Hall, was After the reading of the minutes of the ~—Miss Birdie Noll, is in Altoona, for a visit

tail? In Bellefonte there were comet also sold at sheriff's sale, but it was only last meeting a communication was read with her sister, Mrs. VanDyke.

   

  

| —William Brouse was home from Northumber-
| land over Sunday visitng his parents, Mr. and »

 

  
 

~The man who now goes home early

. that comes but once in seventy-five years,
and so far as the writer knows not one

individual witnessed anything but a beau-

a perfunctory transaction in order to ef-

fect a legal title, the purchaser being

deputy prothonotary David F. Foreman.

——On Tuesday John Sebring Jr. re-

from General James A. Beaver zdvocat-

ing the erection of drinking troughs at or

about the intersection of all the main
roads leading to town and the borough
line as well as a suitable fountain in front

~Ira G. Burkett, of Stormstown, was a business Mrs. R.S. Brouse.
visitor in Bellefonte on Tuesday.

~M. A. Landsy returned on Wednesday from
a two weeks trip to Philadelphia.

—Mrs. Charles Kirby Rath, of Elizabeth, N. J.,
is in Bellefonte visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

| =Mr.and Mrs. Maurice J. Runkle came down
| from Altoona on Tuesday afternoon to spend a
: few days with Bellefonte friends.

| —After spending several months in Bellefonte
| with her parents, Miss Thamazine Potter re-

of the soldiers’ monument in the Diamond. Fr. w. Crider. | turned to Philadelphia Thursday.

comet. Mother Earth of ours struck that five auebile JorJolivert 0 Sulutikes He further stated that he always had in| _rs William H. Brown and little daughter | —Mrs. Kerstetter, of Harrisburg, came to Belle-
~The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. million miles wide tail is not definitely machine of tive ind he as sold within mind the fact that he would like to do Mildred left yesterday for aten days visit with A fonte the forepart of the week and was for several

Harry Breon, at Axe Mann, died last Fri- known, as astronomers differ by quite a th. Frank E. Naginey left yy1 this work at his own expense and, while friends in Altoona. 147sith er disieé, Mos. Hatey Yeap:

day and was buried on Sunday. number of hours, but at least one Belle- | oh he was not in a position to do it all now —Samuel McClure, who recently graduated - L. Daggett with Mrs. Daggett andFreder-
. , train the same day for Philadelphia to from Princeton Theological Seminary,is visiting | ick. spent a part of Tuesday and Wednesday in

~The painters began work on Mon- fonte gentleman as early as three o'clock = i 2 nowFord tourioa car shui he saw his way clear to start it, and he his parents this week. | Williamsport, with Dr. Haskins in reference to

work of the Hastings residence on Alle- SvervuingJove kind hazyanche Mollie Valentine, and for which he claims ooDEEEva| Fexpustntowiuis vesresasiveison, wese |erele W0Tt
street. t t near street or jurors at court this week. i jonte on y

AJ. Bower is confined Were comet symptoms is, of course, not to bave a purchaser. a that neighborhood where council might —Miss Helen Williams returned to Bellefonte | 417000on 2 Viti 30her mother, Mrs. J. F.

to his home with a well developed case of| definitely known. ——At this writing the baseball situa- see fit to designate, a porcelain drinking Wednesday evening, afterSpending two weels | —Miss Nettie Gill, of Pi Cn
. relatives Newark, «de 1

typhoid fever but so far his condition is Be that as it may, however, there was tion in Bellefonte, so far as league ball is trough where horses could be watered oT and Jane Miller have | Deen under a specialist at the WillsEye hospital in

not alarming. considerable speculation among residents concerned, does not look very promising. and thirsty animals get a drink. He The Misses Margie! a three weeks’ visit | Philadelphia for three weeks, returned home

Tas m of Bellefonte and Centre county as to just While Renovo has signified a desire to go would do all the plumbing and provide a j, Ramey, Houtzdale and Philipsburg. | last Sunday greatly benefited.
raheBellehouste Academy baabal what would happen when the earth came into a league Lock Haven has been only drain for the waste water, providing| _e S. Cameron Burnside and Miss Mary | Mrs: Louisa went to Philadelphia Mon -

A Hieyacis Winvios: ore | in contact with the comet's tail, and quite quasi-enthusiastic and so far Tyrone has council would furnish the water free of Brockerhoff left Bellefonte Thursday for a short | yg"pons iyesWi 5b sims,
Eyan Oto a number of people were weak-minded not signified a willingness to come in as cost. When the questioncame up in reg- stay in Atlantic City and Philadelphia. | where she will spend several weeks.

3 , ore . or superstitious enough to believe the the fourth team, although one more effort ular order it was discussed at length but —Mrs. Clarence S. Gochanauer, mee Miss Mar- | yyoaWw. Morris Furey are this week
——Have you joined the Woman'sclub? nosibility of being either burned up or will be made to get every place in line, council finally voted to accept the propo- jgaretBFachbil,wither ills30,Lancaster, entertaining their son, William Furey and daugh -

If you have not, a second opportunity 0 smothered to death with noxious gases. |and if thatfails, there will not be a Cen-| sition. es Jona Mitch of Burnham, has been °F Virginis. of Pittsburg, and Mes, Web Kerstet.
do so will be given you on the first Fri- Some remained up the greater part of the tral Pennsylvania league this year. None of the committees had anything yigiting in Bellefonte, the guest of Mrs. John ter and two daughters, of Curwensville.
day of June, 1910, at 3.30 p. m.in Petriken night looking for a display of fireworks The Duboi ore] ‘emeligll of special importance to report. Porter Lyon and Mrs. J. Thomas Mitchell. png Qala.Somat anitbies busi-
hall. similar to the explosion of inillions of sky nr Re a thei Iv i The question of increasing the wages| —Mrs. Clarence Gallagher aad little son | ter part of last week, teyh

——'Squire H. Laird Curtin isin New rockets and roman candles. Others can-a Sanes Bel  esyasly of the street commissioner, as per his | Bernard went down to Beech Creek on Wed- | to look after whateverbusiness he had in court.

York this week and an important part of didly believed there would be such a dis- Siu game he 3loforte ts "| request at the last meeting, was taken | nesday for a several days visit with friends. | —James H. Allport, with a partyof fourfriends. L
his trip is to purchase for himself a new play of northern lights as to make the emy thegu 9 T NAVE |p, and as council was pretty evenly di- ~Mr. wl Ma. anyCubik,Mo.Lm spent Saturday night at the Brockerhoff houseon

automobile, of the Stoddart-Dayton tour- night brilliantas day, while quite a num- Joeyse In securing the sine» R.| vided for and against it was held for Samnek and Mie,Fence Goavbuick.at. Min heir way fromPhiladeohia to Mr. Allorts
ing type. ber went to bed, and not only darkened BIAresfor8imOYhes further consideration until the next Hall big Thomas Forty car. traveled i the tiers
——Mrs. Robert Laird, a one time res- the room but securely closed all the win- 2:15 o'clock sha fx il rst contest meeting. =Mr. F. D. Ray, of the Hotel Albert, New _Mry G. Murray Andrews, who has been in

ident of Bellefonte but who with her fam. [dows to keep out the anticipated and |“ Pp. The Street committee reported that York, arrived in Bellefonte on Wednesday fora Bellefonte for the past month overseeing the
! es : with the Altoona boys this season the : sa: few days visit with his son, H. S. Ray, of the cleaning of her house went t 4
ily went west years ago, died in the hos. much-feared sulphurous fumes. One man Acaemy defeated them 1100, each team they had given the contract for building r went to Philadelphia Wed

the concrete culvert on north Water B : nesday expecting with Mr. Andrews to return in
pital at Minneapolis, Minn., on Tuesday, down near Zion,it is said. dug a big cave

underground and with his family spent

the night there, while a well known resi-

dent of Bellefonte voluntarily offered his
cistern as a haven of refuge to any weak-

hearted people desiring a safe retreat and

one where they could get plenty of water

in case the earth took fire. There were

various other places, just as novel, sug-

gested but fortunately none were needed.

of tuberculosis.

——The ladies of the Coleville Metho-

dist church will hold a festival in the

church next Tuesday evening, to which

the public is cordially invited. Go and

help the ladies along.

~———Mrs. Edward Derstine gave up her
home on east Lamb street last Saturday

and with her son LeRoy moved to the

having but one hit, so that tomorrow's

game will be one worth seeing.

——The music-loving people of Belle-

fonte naturally deeply regret the death of

W. Herdic Wood, for a number of years

past leader and director of the famous

Repasz band, of Williamsport, which oc-

curred last Friday after only one week's

illness with pneumonia. The Repasz

street opposite the Beaver and How row,

to R. B. Taylor for three dollars per foot.

or $105; the culvert to be three feet

square and thirty-five feet in length
The action of the committee was endors-

ed.
A note for $4,000 in favor of the bor-

ough treasurer was authorized to renew

one of like amount due at the Bellefonte

—W. Harrison Walker and Harry Kelier, Esqs.,
will leave on Sunday for Lancaster to attend the
annual State Conclave of the Knight Templars.
te be held in that city next week.

~Charles Barnescame homefrom Baltimore on
Sunday to spend several days with his mother
and family. He has a good position in the Mon’
umental city and likes the place very much.

~The children of Dr. and Mrs. Albert Engles
Blackburn, of Philadelphia, will spend the sum.
merin Bellefoete, with their grandmother, Mrs.
J. L. Spangler, whiletheir parents are traveling

June for the summer,

~Mrs. Sheldon will close her house about the
first of June and with her aunt, Miss Curtin, and
her grandson, Gregg Sheldon, will go to Valley
Forge, where they will spend the summer at the
Siboumse ot the Penna. Motor club of Philadel-

~Mrs.F. M. Strawn, of Scotdale, accompanied
by her brother. J. A. Strickler, of Wilkinsburg,
came to Bellefonte last Friday on a visit to the
former's son, T. S. Strawn and family. Mr.
Strickler remained until Sunday when he left for

Scores of people not only remained up

|

band on various occasions appeared in Trust company May 21st. nha ir

to see the tail but made pilgrimages to

|

Centre county and as an organization its

|

A petition was received from a number href i. Sclityler.of Coutts ‘Hall, belt ‘on Visionlo asad SSandeysme) Sotrth

housetops, Reservoir hill and other high

|

musical proficiency was largely due to

|

of residents ofnorth Allegheny and Cur:

|

ryeqgay for Atlantic City, where he went as a

|

more.
places around Bellefonte and all were

|

Mr. Wood's direction and training. He

|

tin streets asking for a new crossing on

|

ministerial delegate from the Huntingdon Presby-

alike disappointed. If we passed through

|

was buried in Williamsport on Sunday

|

Allegheny street from the residence of

|

tery tothe General Assembly of the Presbyterian Case SETTLED.—~About three weeks

the comel’s tail on Wednesday night it is

|

afternoon. Thomas A. Shoemaker to the fraternity

|

churchnow in session there. ago Miss Elizabeth Tate, formerly of this

SigtementsMaleithe way the |doubtedly the most undetectable tail house. It was referred to the Street Tae S. Tar,Sun jicutguan:Ricard place but now of Philadelphia, swore out

managers town correct. on record, as there was no indication of committee with powerto act. a warrant for the arrest of W. Leslie
yesterday for Mt. Gretna where all the commis—On Friday evening of last week |anything unusual so far as the naked eye Members Musser and Yerger had quite |sioned officers of the National Guard will encamp |Jacobs, of Centre Hall, on the charge of

H. B. Pontius had an attack of acute ,uld discern. There were no fireworks, a lengthy altercation over a bill for bab- for the next ten days as a school of instruction. the larceny of a gold watch valued at

indigestion and for several hours his con- ,, display of northern lights, sulphur and bit metalfor fixing the pump but as that —Gen. James A. Beaver will leave Bellefonte seventy-five dollars. At the time Mr.

dition was very alarming buthe finally primstone, no nothing. And while such was more a personal matter than of pub. on or about May 3ist for a tour of the continent. Jacobs maintained his innocence of the

altiand 5 Bow SL Hight Again. a phenomenon would have been an epoch ;;, , getime. At school you are taught

it being his intention to visit the prominent and

——There will be preaching in the in our lives worth referring to, we may that man is a free agent, Santanelli claims

lic concern full particulars are NOt |i.ic oiocesin England and Scotland, France, charge and a hearing was scheduled to
given. Bills to the amount of $361.02 Germany, Italy and Turkey. He will be away De held before justice of the peace W. H.

United Brethren church at Julian on Sun- all be thankful that nothing happened : :
day morning at 10:30 o'clock, and in the and that we are still alive to take a look and proves; that dan fs automatic, and HY

were approved and council adjourned. about four months. Musser last Saturday afternoon at two

church at Paradise at 7:30 o'clock in the for the comet itself tonight and every is ruled entirely by suggestion. A lady py Nor Porson HUSBAND.—Mrs. Harry ing some time in Atlantic City, having gone t ing, however, Mr. Jacobs and Miss Tate

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con-

stance Barger, at Curtin.

——The vaudeville and moving picture

show conducted in the opera house last

week came to an inglorious end, if the

————— =
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——Anyone who is a student of human

nature should attend every one of San-

tanelli's performances next week and he

will learn more as to why and how an

action is performed or forced than all of

the colleges in the world can teach him

— co. —
 

—Miss Mary Christ, of State College,is spend- o'clock. Before the hour set for thé hear-

evening, by Rev. K. Harvey Swank, pastor.| other evening during the ensuing twoaI=et Yearick is exonerated of the charge of FidladeiphiacoJoinpeemug,Ms.JolinHull, met in the office of J. M. Keichline Esq.,
——Santanelli, the hypnotist who has weeks. paid 30 cent ticket poisoning her husband, as the analysis oral Assembly of the Presbyterian church in ses- and amicably settled the case, paying all

/ ? : - a of the contents of the dead man's stom- sion next week at Atlantic City. costs, etc., after which they went out driv-

been creating considerable stir wherever co,c, jury IGNORES OLEO CASE| There will be no bouquets around ach failed to reveal any trace of poison —Licutenantand Mrs.Clarence T. Amold, of ing together, according to the allegation }
he has appeared, will be the attraction at 5.vor Brouse.—On March 20th H.L.| he Pennsylvania railroad passenger depot| of any kind, and if she has not already Quincy, Mass., who spent two weeks at the Orvis of the plaintiff's attorney.
Garman's all of next week. Don't fail to Banzhoff, of Altoona, pure food agent for in this place this summer, as all the flower been discharged from custody she will be home in this place.left on Monday afternoon for a —te

geri, agrbe performs many in €| this district, came to Bellefonte and beds have been removed and the grounds todav. alaiBe —==There Will fot ‘be any court next

things. bought a sample of oleomargarine at the

|

have been filled and leveled with crushed

|

The circumstances of Mr. Yearick’s

|

B. Harvey, who had also been guests at the Orvis wadk here were only a few cases

—A total eclipse of the moon will grocery store of R. S. Brouse and later limestone. When the flower beds were death are so recent as to be quite well home left for their own home in Philadelphia on Tay or trial and as the proceedings this

occur next Monday evening, May 23rd, made information against him for selling first planted on the depot grounds they known. He was working at the Salona Tuesday, week were very much interfered with by
visible in all parts of the United States. oleo colored in imitation of butter. He —Oneof the WATCHMAN office callers yesterday the noise of the workmen on the court

The eclipse will begin at 10.46 eastern

standard time, and the period of totality
will begin at 12.09.

~The wedding of Miss Maude Glenn
Budinger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.

was given a preliminary hearing before

justice of the peace W.H. Musser on

April 18th and was bound over for trial
at court, giving bail in the sum of two

hundred and fifty dollars.

were an innovation that was very pleas-

ing to the patrons of the company and

the public in general, but during the past

year or two they have not flourished as

in former ‘years and that is one reason

assigned for their removal.
fr  e—

 

stome quarries and was taken ill just
three weeks ago today. The symptoms of
his illness represented arsenical poison-

ing, and though for several days he re-
sponded to the treatment given him he
took suddenly worse on the following

was Mrs. George W. Twitmire, of Wilmington,
Del. Before her marriage she was Miss Kate
Reese, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Reese, of
Patton township, and she is now here on an ex.
tended visit to her mother who is probably the
oldest woman in Centre county, being in her
ninety-eighth year.

house it was decided to annul the session
for next week.
 

——During the past session James A.

Shook, of this place, has been one of the

faculty of the Tyrone High school and as

 

B. Budinger, of Show Shoe, and H. T.| The pure food department, through its Wednesday and died the same evening. wD. J. Alliaon Plats left oh ‘Monday imoring an evidence of the high esteem in which

Mann, of Mill Hall, will take place at the
Budinger home at six o'clock on Wed-
nesday evening, June 19th.

——Thursday afternoon Rev. Dr,

Schmidt and family left for Washington,
D. C., where they will attend the sixth
World's Sunday School convention. There
will be no morning or evening serv.ces

held in St. John's Reformed church next
Sunday.

~The Freshmen at State College
takeexception to the statement in last
week's WATCHMAN that theywere defeat-
ed by the Sophomores in the recent flag
scrap, claiming that they were the vic-

tors; and as to the victors belong the
glory we cheerfully make the correction.

——Two freight trains collided in a

head-on collision on the Bald Eagle Val-
fey railroad, west of Mill Hall, on Tues-
day morning, but as they were not run-

ning at a high rate of speed the wreck

for a big case and brought here lawyer

McCurdy, of the firm of McCurdy & Cun-

ningham, of Greensburg, to assist ex-

Judge John G. Love in the prosecution.

He also had present as representatives of
the county grange Hon. Leonard Rhone,

John Dale, Israe! Kauffman and one or

two others; and as chief witness naturally

had Dr. Frear,o fState College,the chemist
who made an analysis of the oleo.

The bill of indictment was given to the
grand jury shortly before noon on Tues-
day and after hearing the testimony of
Mr. Banzhoff and Dr. Frear they ignored
the bill and put the costs upon the coun-
ty. The grand jury were unanimous in
their decision after Dr. Frear stated that
if there was any coloring matter at all
used in the oleo under inquisition it was

a small percentage of cottonseed oil, but
he further stated that such oil was used
in the manufacture of all oleos, that it

was not a very disastrous one and traffic was perfectly harmless and that there
was delayed only a few minutes. Nobody
was injured. under the ban of the pure food depart-

——On Sunday morning a fine big doe ment as being impure and ‘unfit for use.

was discovered in a field grazing with a

|

After that there was nothing left for the
herd of cattle at the foot of Tussey moun- grand jury to do but ignore the bill.

agent, H. L. Banzhoff, made preparations

was nothing in the oleo that could putit

——Last Saturday evening the home of
Michael Leosch, at Circleville, was burned

to the ground with all its contents, en-

tailing a loss of eighteen hundred dollars,

on which there was no insurance. How

the fire originated is a mystery. Mr. and

Mrs. Leosch left the house about seven

o'clock to drive to Buffalo Run and at
that time there was no fire about the

house, not even in the stove. About ten

o'clock the fire was discovered by James
Koch and C. B. McCormick, but by the
time they got on the ground it was too

late to save even a small part of the
furniture, and all that could be done was
form a bucket brigade and protect the

stable and outbuildigs.

——At the convention of the Harris-

burg diocese of the Episcopal church held
in Altoona last week Rev. John Hewitt,

of this place, was elected a delegate to
the national convention of the church to
be held in Cincinnati, Ohio, next October.
Col. W. Fred Reynolds has been a dele-
gate heretofore but on being nominated
at the convention last week withdrew in

favor of his rector. Rev. Hewitt has in
years past been a delegate to the national

or general convention of the Episcopal

 

Rumors were circulated that the man’s ¢, 4 visit to his aged parents, Rev. and Mrs. L.

death was the result of poison and his A. Platts, at Milton, Wisconsin. The latter have
wife was brought into the case as prob- lived at Milton close on to thirty years but he has

ably having administered the fatal dose

|

1ust been appointed to take charge of mission

in his food from the fact that they did
not get along very well. An inquest and

autopsy was held and the contents of the
man's stomach sent to Dr. Pond, of State
College, for analysis.

In the meantime Mrs. Yearick wasar-
rested immediatelyafter the funeral and
incarcerated in the Clinton county jail.
On Wednesday of this week the authori-
ties in Clintoncounty received word from
Dr. Pondthat the analysis failed to dis-
close any indication of poison of any kind,
and as this was the only possible clue
against Mrs. Yearick it exonerated her
completely from having anything to do
with the death of her husband, so far
as poisoning him is concerned, and her
discharge is only the matter of a formal
hearing to close up the records in the

case.
smce APPmr

DisTrRICT CONVENTION. — The annual

ministerial, Sunday school and Keystone

League of Christian Endeavor convention

of the Centre district of the United Evan-
gelical church will be held May 24th to

work in the southern part of California and will
move to Los Angeles in the near future. Dr.
Platts expects to be absent two weeks.

—Ex-State Senator M.'L. McQuown. of Clear,
field, and who is also editor of the Rafisman’s
Journal. was a Bellefonte visitor on Friday. of
last week. While his trip may have been one of
personal business so many Clearfielders now
have a finger in the broth boiling in the political
pot in this congressional district that it is alto
gether likelyhe was taking a little fling at it him
self in the interest of some favorite.

~Dr.F. K. White, of Philipsburg, former coun-

ty treasurer, was a business visitor in Bellefonte
on Tuesday and we have his own word for it that
he met with a warmer reception than he did at
any time since he ran for office. And this not
only from his friends either but among the first
to greet him and shake his hand were two or
three of the gang who most persistently pulled
his leg during his campaign and term in office.

—Among the visitors in Bellefonte last week
were Lieut. Commander Roland Curtin and his
brother, Gregg Curtin, of New York, who were

he is held the Sophomore class on Tues-

day presented him with a gold signet
ring.

TRC
——James D. Seibert and Jacob Knise-

ly both sustained injuries at the fire on
Tuesday evening which will cripple them

forseveral days or longer.
>

——James McCalmont is lying quite
low at his home at State College as the

result of a second stroke of paralysis sus-
tained on Tuesday.

 

 

 

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.
The prices quoted are those paid for produce.

Potatoes per bushel...............cocoonnin- 3
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tain, in Ferguson township. Though it| At the time of Mr. Brouse’s arrest the church three times from Nebraska and 26th at Howard. The opening service
frightened and fled at the man’s approach WATCHMAN spoke of the injustice of four times from Ohio, and it is consid- will be held Tuesday evening at which
jtdid not run as deer usually run in|the proceeding against him and it)erable of an honor for a comparatively time Rev. J. C. Reeser, A. M., will deliver
hunting season, but at that it got under now just as heartily congratulates him new minister in this diocese to be unan- an addresson “Neglecting andNeglected.”
cover as quickly as possible. Sponthe quick and vspivocslsofmina: imously elected a delegate now. It is expected that every pastor and dele-

em-Among those who were admitted JOR it kept strictly within ; gate of the entire district will be present
letter of the law in the sale of oleo at all ——Did you ever stop to consider why 54 ye openingsession. Among the other

to the Bellefonte hospital the past week the Sceni suchtimes and the grand jury in ignoring the c was a popular place of in addition to the pastors of the
for treatment were Oliver Witmer, of and wh is" . bill of indictment against him putits seal amusement, y it so liberally gigtrict will be theHon. William H. Berry,Bellefonte; Darius Blair, ofStormstown; oa tronized the :of approval upon his actions and gives Pa by people of Bellefonte as ger State Treasurer, who will deliverWilliam R. Gardner, of Howard; Bessie well visi :: of Bollefonte; John'Z of him further license to continue the sale 5 SNES ting the town? a lecture Wednesday evening, May 25th,

Scotia; Mrs. Thomas Tressler, of Centre thereof, There are reasons,

of

course, and here is on “Good Citizenship.” Thursday after-
one of them: Two traveling salesmen |ows o'clock Dr. . Allison Platts,

Hall, and John Clark, of Bellefonte. A COMING MUSICAL TREAT.—Residents

|

metin the lobby of one of the hotels in

|

ageor of =a church, of
——Caol. H. S. Taylor is planning a |of Bellefonte will be able to enjoy a rare Bellefonte on Monday evening and one pojefonte, will deliver an address on

great trip for himself, wife and mother, musical treat on Thursday evening, June asked the other if he had been to the wry. Laymen’s Missionary Movement.”

that of crossing the Atlantic some time in 9th, when a chorus of from forty to fifty Scenic, and then asked what the pictures o¢ tne closing session Thursday evening
August to attend the Irish jubilee, which voices will sing the oratorio, ‘ Gaul's Holy were. The other gave a description of , yonner will be awarded to the K. L. of

is virtually an Old Home gathering for City,” in the Presbyterian church. Prof. the pictures then remarked that he al-|c gp paving the largest proportionate in-

natives of the soil and their descendants. Sherwood E. Hall, organist, will have ways visited the Scenic when he came to ace in membership during the year.

The low late of transportation offered is direction of the choir and this alone as- Bellefonte because he considered it the ees tb mtn

already attracting wide attention and the sures success, and the fact that it will be best moving picture show in the country, ——Only one more full week for the

colonel will be only one of thousands for the benefit of the Bellefonte hospital not even excluding the big cities. And if public schools of Bellefonte then comes
who will go over. He is planning for a should induce an unusually large attend- you don’t know it, find out by attending the commencement exercises, which will
trip of one month. ance. Further notice will be given later. it. begin one week from next Sunday.

 

ceac. 

      Weaver,all of Rebersburg.
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